
pares, we proceed along a part of the

fine road, planted with trees, which

leads from the capital to Pardo, a royal

manfion where the court refides from

the yth of January to the holy week.

There is nothing remarkable in this

edifice. The road runs for fome time
along the banks of the Manzanares, and

on the oppofite fide we fee an ancient

country refidence of the kings of Spain,
around which the large trees cover, to a
certain deeree, the nakednefs of the ho-
rizón. This is the Cafa del Campo, which
the laíl kings of the houfe of Auftria

very much frequented, but which has
been negleéted by thofe of the family of
Bourbon.

The gate of St. Vincent, by which
we enter, is new and tolerably elegant.
We afterwards painfully afcend to the
palace, which ítanding alone upon an
eminence, without either terrace, parkor
garden, has rather the appearance of a
citadel than that of a place of refidence
for one of the moíl powerful monarchs
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in the world. But this firft imprefiion
is diíiipated as We approach, and when
we have entered the edifice. Its form is
almoíl fquare, and there is a fpacious
court in the middle, around which are
large piazzas. The apartments and of-
fices of the principal perfons of the
court are upon the ground floor, which
they wholly occupy. A fine marble
ílair-cafe, the afcent of which is per-
haps too gentle, leads to the firftftory,
The fides of the ílair-cafe are decorated
with the richeíl fculpture and architec-
ture.

We afterwards pafs on to the king's
apartments, which are of the moílmag-
nificent dimenfions. The hall, inwhich
the throne is placed, and which is called
fallón de los reynos, may be admired even
by thofe who have feen the gallery of
Verfailles. The different drenes of the
vaíl Spaniíh monarchy are painted in
frefco upon the ceiling by a Venetian
named Tiepolo ; a fpecies of decoration
which can only have place in the pa-
lace of the fovereigns of Spain. Fine



vafes, little ílatues, and antique bufts •

are diítributed upon all the tables. The

reíl of the ornaments are of Spaniíh

produaion, The glaífes, perhaps the

largeíl in Europe, were manufaaured
at St. Ildefonfo, as wellas what is called
the Bohemian glafs, ofthe window. The
tapeítry of which the figures were co-

pied from good paintings, was made

in a manufaaory near the gates ofMa-

drid;and the inexhauítibíe and varí-

agated quarries of the Peninfula fur-

niíhed marble for the tables.

The apartments adjoining to the gal-
lery are not lefs richly furniíhed. The

neareft is that in which the king diñes.
The famous Mengs, who has painted
the ceiling, the fubjea of which is the
aífembly of the gods and goddeíTes on
Olympus, has difplayed fuch rich and
brilliant colouring, and fuch graceful
forms, as prove him equal in execution
to the greateft painters of Italy. Du-
ring the fummer, the portraits of Phi-
lipII.PhilipIII,and his queen, PhilipIV,
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and the duke d'Olivarez, all on horfe-
back, painted by Velafquez, and thofe
of PhilipV.and the queen Ifabella Far-
nefe his fecond wife,by Charles Vanloo,
are fubítituted for the tapeftry. Itis not
necefiary to be a connoifieur to be ftruck
with the aftoniíhing fuperiority of the
firft of thefe. The fine form of the
horfe of Philip the Fourth, and the
animation of his whole body, cannot be
too much admired,

The next aparfrnént is that where
the king gives audience. The ceiiing,
which réprefents the apotheofis of Hér-
cules, is alfo painted by Mengs. This
charming painter, whofe women and
children are models of grace and deli-
cacy, does not equally fucceed in the
portraits of men. To render them ner-
vous,hefome what exaggerates their form,
and makes them appear rather heavy.
His laílpainting, on which he was em-
ployed at Rome when the fine arts and
his friends .were deprived of him by
death, is placed in the fame apartment ;



it is an annunciation. The Virgin has
an admirable expreífion of modefty and
{weetnefs ;neither Corregió ñor Albano
ever produced any thing more pleafing.
Some of the angels about the celeftial
throne are equaljy finiíhed. But itis
to be wiíhed the ángel Gabriel had a
countenance and attitude more fuitable
to his meífage. The Supreme Being has
not that fupernatural grandeur which
Guido or Paúl Veronefe would have
given him. However, there is in this
apartment a large painting by the fame
mafter, which could not have been more
highly finiíhed by either of the two lat-
ter; this is an adoration of the íhep-
herds, in which the men, women
and children are equally beautiful and
fullof expreífion. His works compofe
the principal decoration of the king'sbed-chamber; it feems as if the mo-
narch wiíhed to mark the diftinguifned
proteaion he gave to this great painten
by lurrounding himfelf by his produc-
tions. They have all undoubtedly fome
merrf, but are eclipfed by a defcent from
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the crofs, which, according to connoif-
feurs, is his greateft produaion. The
eye is never tired with contemplating
the deep and tender grief of St. Jphn,
whofe eyes, wearied with weeping, feem
to íhew the fource of tears to be ex-
hauíled; the fublime attitude of the
Virgin, who expeas no comfort for her
forrows, but from heaven; and the
fofter, but not more aíFeaing affliaion
of the Magdaien, who preferves all her
eharms in the midft.of the general grief
íhe participates. Ihave frequently heard
the colour of the dead.body criticifed.
This Chri/t, faid they, feems to be of done*
Iwas induced to think the fame, until
one day accompanying fome foreigners
who adopted the criticifm,Iheard one
of them exclaim with tranfport in com-
mendation ofthe truth of the colourins:;
furely, faid he, in a.low voice, thispain-
ler mufi have feen ínany dead hodies, to have
been ¿tibie to imítate themfo well. -The au-
thor of the refieaionwasan experienced
furgeon, who, untihthat moment, had
not opened his lips upon the íubjea.



The cribes were filent,and we recolkaed
the ancient proverb, ne fuior ultra ere-
pidam*

IíhaÜ not attempt to enumérate all
the piaures in the palace of Madrid, an
account of the principal ones alone
would filla volume ;but Ithought the
works of Mengs, fcarceíy known except

in Spain and at Rome, merited an excep-
tion. Iíhall only take notice of a ca-
binet entirely decorated withporcelain,
a curiofity more fingular than pleafing,
which the Cicerone of Madrid wiíhes to
have admired, but concerning which it
is moíl prudent to be íilent. We wili
pafs on to other apartments, where ad-
miration ftands in no need of beimr ex*
cited.

The chamber, that from the apart-
ment inwhich the throne is placed, leads
to the refidence of the prince and prin-
cefs cf Afturias, is too much filled with
the admirable paintings crowded into it,
Among the twelve capital piaures of
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Titian, is a Venus blindfolding the eyes
ofLove ;Venus, at her toilette, whofe
image is half refleaed in the glafs ; a
Sifyphus ; a Prometheus ;a painting of
Adam and Eve, which has for its com-
panion the copy which Rubens dif-
dained not to rnake from it;and feveral
heads all pofíeíiing that exaanefs of
expreífion and colouring which Titian
alone knew how to give. Two piaures
by Paúl Veronefe, feveral by Bailan, and
a Judith by Tintoret, are feen with
pleafure in the fame chamber. The
next apartment contains a few by Luca
Giordano, among which are a dying Sé-
neca ; three or four of the fchool of
Rubens ;andlfaac blefiingJacob, whom
he takes for Efau, by Spagnoletto. The
dining room of the prince of Afturias
is in like manner hung with piaures ;
there are feveral by Murillo and Spag-
noletto, a few by Titian, twoby Teniers,
and particularly two admirable pieces
by Velafquez, one of which reprefents
the forge of Vulcan, the other a Spaniíh



general, to whom the keys of a city are
given up.

.Jn the adjoining apartments, among
a great number of paintings by the
firft maílers, are an adoration by
Rubens, and a carrying of the crofs by
Raphael, which alone are worth a col-
leaion. In the firftRubens has difplayed
all the magic of his pencil, his rich-
nefs ofdrapery, and all the magnificence
of compofition. Itis imponible not to
be ftruck by the noble air and grandeur
of one of the kings. His carriage, at-
titude, and retinue feem to announce
him commiífioned by the univerfe to
congratúlate its divine author upon an
event of fuch importance to all man-
kind ; he feems to command at once
refpea, admiration, and devotion.

The painting of Raphael infpires íen-
timents more aíFeéting, though not lefs
profound. The Saviour of the world
finking beneath the weight of his crofs
rather than that ofhis grief, and preferv-
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ingin the midíl of his perfecutors, who
forcé him along and illtreat him, a re-

fignation and ferenity which would dif*
arm cruelty itfelf,appears lefs concerned
for his own fufferin^s than earneft in
endeavouring to confole his aíflaed mo-
ther, who ílrives to foften his perfe-
cutors, and the fupplicating women who
are oyerwhelmed with grief. This fub*
lime concép.tion penetrates the coldeft
hearts with the auguft truths of reli-
gión, and preaches them ina more elo-
quent manner than that in which they
have ever been delivered from the
mouths of facred orators. The impref-
fion which refults from thefe two great
compofitions, renders the mind almoíl
infenfible to the beauties of other paint-
ings near them, in which Titian, Van-?
dyck and Raphael himfelf have dif-
played lefs afíéaing ideas. A tribute of
admiration muft however be paid to two
mafter-pieces of Corregió, one of which
reprefents our Saviour in the garden of
olives, and the other the Virein drefíine



Paintings of a different kind in the

apartments of íhe Infanta, daughter to

the king, receive a different homage.

In the firft chamber, one by Gksrdano,

in ímitation of Rubens, prefents the

painter himfelf, working at the por-
trait of a princefs ; there are alfo feveral
voluptuous paintings by this maíler of

the Flemiíh fchool ;a combat of gladi-
ators, in which the vigour of Lanfranc's
pencil is eafily difcovered ; and a capital
piece by Pouífin, the fubjeci: of which

forms a ungular contraft tothe devotional
paintings of which we have already
fpoken. This is a dance formed by a

troop of nymphs about the ftatue of

the god of gardens ; the variety of their
attitudes, allexprefíive and graceful, their
eafy íhape and the beauty of their form,
all breath the pleafures of youth and
love; fome crown with "garlands the
ftatue of the lafcivious god, others -
But we will draw a veil over this part
of the painting, which the modefty of
the painter has purpofely placed in the
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The adjoining apartments are filled

withpaintings of íeiíer merit,ifwe except
grand compofition by Paúl Veronefe,

and apjece .by Lanfranc, the figures of
which, although a little tinaured with-
grimace, difcover in them the vigorous
and energetic touch.of the painter. The
dining-room^of^the Infanta is highly
embelliíhed by the indefatigable pencií
of Luca Giordano, whofe fertile imagi-
nation at firftaftoniíhes, but afterwards
becomes fatiguing. Ina cabinet adjoin-
ing to the dining-room are alfo fome
pieces by Rubens; for this painter, wbo
was twice in Spain, left there, perhaps
more produélions of his brilliant andeafy pencil, than any where clk. This
cabinet contains Jikewife one of the beftportraits Titian ever produced ; that of
Charles V.reaching to below the knee*
An engraving was iately made from itby
a young engraver of Madrid, n^med Se-lena, who Promifes to become an exJ



The apartments of the Infanta con-
tain .great a inumber úf admirable
paintings as thofe already mentioned;
fome are by Murillo, and feveral by
Rubens, which abound in fire and ex-
preífion. With thefe Iíhall conclude
my lift,leaílIíhould fatigue my rea-
ders with a barren catalogue which can
only 5 excite difguft ; it is íufficient to
remjnd them. that.according to the opi-
nión of thofe who have feen the diífer-
ent colleaions of the fovereigns of Eu-
rope, there is no one which is fuperior
to that in the palace of Madrid, either
with refpea to„cholee or number.

Itistrue there are but few paintings
of the French fchool, but the beft pro-
duaions of thofe of Italy, Flanders and
Spam are found in abundance; thofe
of the latter efpeciaíly, lefs known than
the two others, although of equalmerit, are worthy of all the attention ofconnonTeurs; they perhaps may not ex-cel m noblenefs of form, or in grace,
but whoever has feen the produétions
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of Spagnoletto, Velafquez and Murillo,
both at Madrid and in the Efcurial.
cannot but admit that the Spaniíh fchool
is not inferior to any other in correét-
nefs of defign, the art of perfpeaive,
and efpeciaíly in the vivid carnation of
its colouring.

The chapel of the palace contains
nothing remarkable of this kind, but its
architeaural proportions are exaa and
beantiful ;and what more particuíarly
contributes to its decoration, are íix-
teen columns of black marble, which
extend to the frieze. Itis tobe regretted
that in order to procure this number,
the eight blocks which were whole, have
been perpendicularly fawn. However,
as by their pofition they were not to
ftand without fupport, they are placed
againíl the wall, in which they feem to
be half funk.

The palace of Madrid.is entirely new.
That which Philip V. inhabited, hav-
ing been burned, the monarch wiíhed to



have itrebuilt upon the fame founda-

tion. Anarchitea, fromPiedmont, laid

before him a moíl magnificent plan, thet
model of which is preferved in a neigh-
bouring building. Philip V. was de-

terred by the expence neceífary to carry

the plan into execution, and adopted
one more fimple. But it is to be re;-

gretted that the palace, in its prefent
ftate, coft as much as that of the Italian
architea would have done, and yet í.t
is not finiíhed. When Ileft Spain two

wings were building to it, which will
give to the whole a more majeíbc formí,
but muft hide the principal front in
fuch a manner as to render it inacceíli-
ble, except from a great fquare, tha.t
can never be made regular, without a.n
enormous expence. At the end of the
fquare is a large edifice, not fufficientiy
feen, which contains a curious colkaion
of ancient and foreign arms, arranged
vríth great order and carefully preferved.

This is called the Armería, or árfenál.
The moílremarkable thinsrs here are nei-
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ther cimeters fet with diamonds, ñor
complete fets of armour, not even that
of St. Ferdinand ;but thofe of ancient
American warriors. A long enumera-
tion of all thefe curiofities is. care-
fuilymade to the traveller, when he is
admitted into the arfenal, for which
íie muft have an order from the grand
equerry, and ifhe be a Frenchman, even
the íwcrd worn by Francis I. at tjie
battle of Pavia, is not forgotten. Neither
Philip V. ñor Ferdinand VI.ever refided
inthe new palace ofMadrid ; Charles IIL
carne not to it untii íbme years after his
arnval m Spain. Thefe three monarchs
had confinen themfelves to that inha-
bited by the Auftrian family, in which
Philip II.endeavoured to overturn the
fyítem of Europc, whence Philip VI.
calmly faw his vaft empire difmembered,
where the weak Charles II.learned that
íhe powersof Europe previouíly divided
it as a vacant heritage, where the ía-
inous princefs des ürfins playea offand
repelled the intrigues to which íhe at
length became a victim, and whence



PhilipV. fentarmies intoItaly to conquer

the Parmefan and the kingdom of Na-

ples, and inwhich he died.—Imean the

palace known to foreigners by the ñame

of Buen Retiro.

This oalace is fituated upon an emi-
i-

nence, at the extremity of the city.
Never had a royal manfion lefs the ap-
pearance of a palace, Itis a very irre-
gular building, and exhibits nothing
majeftic in any one point of view. it
contains, however, a long fuite ofapart-
ments, which, at a fmallexpence, might
be made habitable. The gardens into
which they have a view are negkaed.
The want of water, and the nature of
the foil render them little fufceptible of
embelliihment. There are a few fta-
tues worthy of the attention of the cu-
rious ; that of Charles V. tramolino-
upon a monfter, which is fuppofed to be.
the emblem of herefy ; and an equef-
trían ftatue of Philip IV, by an able
fculptor of Florence. . The palace of Re-
tiro contained alio many, valuabie pic-
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túres ; but the greateft part of them
have been removed to the new palace.
Some very valuable pieces however ftill
remain; a few by Rubens, feveral by
Giordano, and portraits of princes and
princefles of the two laíl famiíies. The
moíl remarkable piece is that called the
Cafon, not on account of rich gild«
"ing with which it is overloaded, but be-
caufe all the pannels of the inner bal-
cony are painted in frefco by the fertiíe
pencil of Luca Giordano. The ceiling is
one ofthe nobleft paintings of this artiít
Itreprefents allegoricaily the inftitution
of the order of the goíden-fleecé.

Iíhall mention only two other paint-
ings inthis palace. One of Philip V.
feated by the fide of his wife Ifabella of
Farnefe, and furrounded by all-his fa-
mily of both fexes. The monarch is
forgotten ; nothing appears but the
gcod father of a family. Itis extremely
affe&ing tofee, united in the fame piece,
fomany princes and princeiTes, whohave
had an influence on the deftiny of Eu-



rope, and who, laying afide the fplen-

dour of majefty, feem to be wholly em-

ployed inenjoying the happinefs of fee-

fng themfelves aífembled. Charles Van-

ioo perhaps, erredin difplaying too much

magnificence in the decoration of the

hall. The figures he has painted have

a palenefs from the too brilliant colour
of the furniture.

The other piaure islefs remarkable from
the merit of its compofition than from

the fcene itprefents. This ís a faithful
reprefentation of the folemn Auto da Jé,
which was celebrated in 1680, inthe

Plaza Mayor of Madrid in prefence of
the whole court of Charles lí. It is

equal to an exaa defcription of this
feílival, the laft of the kind which has

been celebrated inSpain. The balconies
appear fullof fpeaators, excited equaíly
by devotion and curio fity. The fatal
tribunal is raifed in the middle of the
fquare. The judges there wait for their
viaims, wliopalé and disfigured, covered
with melancholy embiems of the tor-
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ments prepared for them, go to hear their
fentence. Some receive the laft'exhor-
tation of the monks, others tremble,
ftagger and faint upon the fteps of thé
tribunal, and all íhew greater marks of
terror than of repentance. How many
refleaions muft naturaiíy ruíh- on the
mind of the fbectator ;Ipafs them over
in filence, becaufe Ihave forbidden my-
feíf all declamation. But let us now
turn our attention from thefe affliáing
objecls, and direa it to the temple of
Thali3 - -

j.

The theatre of Buen-Rétiro is ftillin
good prefervation : the houfe is fmall-
butwell contrived. The ftage, which-
h ípacious, opens at che bottom into the
gardens of the palace, with which itison
a level, this was ífequently fa#©uirable to
theatrical magic, inextending %'the per-
fpeaive and permitting the-difplay of
bodies of troops and fometimes a train of
cavahy. Alltheíeillufions are vaniíhed ;
tne theatre is deíerted, andit* decora-
tions are covered withnuíl.é Inthe reign



ofFerdinand VI,it refounded with the

moíl harmonious voices ;itis now con-

demned to filence, which for twenty

years has been but once interrupted.
This was at the marriage of the princefs
of Afturias. Thus do courts change
their appearance according to the tafte of
the fovereign. That of Ferdinand VI,
briliiant and oftentatious* maturaíized in
Spain the fairy fcenes of the Italian thea-
tre under the direaion of Farinelli the
mufician, who owed to his talents a

diíbnguifhed favour, at which no per-
fon murmured, becaufe no perfon fuf-
fered by it,and becaufe that he modeftly
enjoyed without abufing his good for-
tune : Under Charles III. Euterpe and
Terpfichore have loíl their ínfiuence *

the monarch, more fimple in his man-
ners, more uniform inhis tafte, and in-
fenfible to profane pleafures, has baniíh-
ed them from his refidence, and confines
himfelf to the proteaion of the filent
arts, the fciences and virtue. His fa*
vour, ftillbetter placed than that of his
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predecefíbr, can neither irrítate the en-
vious ñor give offence to the weak.

The gardens of Buen- Retiro are at
prefent a public walk. The monarch
has eftabliíhed there a China manufac-
tory, which hitherto ftrangers have not
been permitted to examine. Itis un-
doubtedly intended that experiments
íhould be fecretly made, and the manu-
faaure brought to fome perfeaion be-
fore it is expofed to the eyes of the cu-
rious. Its produaions are to be feen no
where except in the palace of the fove-
reign,orin fome Italian courts, to which
they have been fent as prefents. Certain
kinds ofinlaid work not yet much known
inEurope are wrought inthe fameedifice,
Ientered one day, under the proíeaion
of a foreigner ofdiftinaion, inwhofe fa-
vour the king '

had for a moment fuf-
pended the rigorous prohibition which
exeludes every one. Iobferved with
what patience and addrefs feveral fmall
pieces of coloured marble were cut and



joined, to form pleafing and not a little

compíicated figures. This art, whilftit

produces nearly the fame eífea as paint-
ing, has the advantage of having, by its

everlafting colours, overeóme theravages
oftime, which ípare not the fineftproduc-
tions of the pencil. The gardens of the
Retiro are in other refpeas little orna-
mented, and almoíl abandoned. Inrecom-
pence, however, Charles III,has richly
embelliíhed the environs.

This ancient palace commands a pub-
licwalk, which has long been famaus in
Spaniíh comedy and romance : at firílj
indeed, thefe alone were what gave it
celebrity. There was nothing remark-
able in the place itfelf: its reputation
rofe from what pafied in it. Meafures
were there concerted to deceive the vigi-
lance of a mother or the jealoufy of a
huíband. The courtiers, efcaped from
the prefence of the monarch perhaps,
carne thither to watch a rival, prepare a

plot, or difconcert an intrigue. The
proximity of the palace, the Qbfcurity
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and inequality of the ground were all f

-
a-

vourable to thefe purpofes : the Prado
was a rendezvous equally convenient to
ambition and malignity, but more par-
ticularly fo to love : thofe who appeared
there had generally fome finifter defign
or encountered fome hazard :but Charles
III.bylevellingit, plantingit withtrees,
admitting more light into the alleys,
ornamenting it with ftatues and vafes,
and providing water to allay the duft 5

made ita moíl elegant walk which may
be frequented inallfeafon s withfafety and
pleafure. It forms a part of the interior
inclofure of the city, and is in length
about thefpaceof halfaleague. Severalof
the principal ftreetsterminate here. That
of Alcalá, the wideft inEurope, crofles
it,runs by the fide of the gardens of the
Retiro,- and terminares at the gateof the
fame ñame, which is one of the fineft
pieces of architeaure in the capital, and
builtin the prefent reign, in17-8. The
inhabitants from allquarters refort hither
on foot or incarriages tomeet and breathe
beneath the íhade of the long alleys, an



air íreihened by waters fpouted from the

fountains, and embalmed by exhalations

from the fragrant fiowers. The con-

courfeof people is frequently prodigious.

Ihave fometimes feen four or five hun-

dred carriages filing off in the great-

eft order, amid an innumerable crowd

of fpeaators ; a fpeaacle which at

once is a proof of great opulence and
population. But a better tafte in the

carriages might be wifned for, and a

greater diverfity for the eye. Inítead of
that motley appearance of dreífes, which

in other public places of Europe afford
a variety without which there would be

no pleafure, there is nothing feen in the

Prado but women uniformly dreífed, co-

vered with great black or white veíls,

which conceal a part of their features ;

and men enveloped in their great mantles,

moftly of a dark colour ; fo that the
Prado, with all its beauty, feems to be

the theatre of Caftilian gravity.

• The botanical garden adds not a little
to the embeiliihment of the Prado ;it
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was formerly upon the road which leads
from Madrid to the caílle ofPrado ;but
Charles III.a few years ago removed it
to the fide of the Prado with a low in-
clofure, by which itis ornamented with-
out being hidden. This monarch is en-
deavouring to make itone of the moíl
precious colleélions of the kind, by lay-
íng under contribution all the vegetable
kingdom of his dominions, fome part of
which it has been long faid, is perpe-*
tuaíly warmed by the rays of the fun,
and which in fuch different foils and
ciimates muft alone produce every kind
of tree, íhrub, and plant which grows
on the bofom of the earth.

While viewing the Prado Ihave fre-
quently given to this idea the greateíl
poífible latitude ;ihave even extended it
to the animal kingdom ;Ihave allotted
in imagination allthe fpace which the bo-.
tánica! garden leaves vacant by tfie fide
of the waik to a deílination certainly ex-
traordinary in Europe, and which the
yaonarch of Spain only couíd be capable



of carrving into eflfeft. Idivided itinto

asmanyparts as this fovereign has prin-

cipal colonies under his dominión ;in

thefe Ifettled, infuppofition, a family of
Peruvians, another of Mexicans, another

from Calefornia, another fromLouifiana,

another from Paraguay, from Buenos

Ayres, the coaft of Caracas, from Porto

Rico, from Cuba, from the Canaries and

the Philippines. All to preferve their

peculiar drefs and manner of living, to

erea a fimple habitation upon the mo-

del of that they had quitted ; to cultí-

vate the plants brought from their own

country ; fo that furrounded by thefe
pleafing illufions they might ftillfuppofe
themfelves intheir native foil. Here the
Mexican would be feen beneath the íhade
of his fig-tree, íhaking it and gathering
the precious fpoils which colour our
European garments ; there the inhabi-
tant of Guatimala would cultívate] his
Índigo ; and he of Paraguay the herb
which conílitutes his principal riches ;
the native of Soconufco would attempt
to naturalize his valuable cocoa-tree in
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a foreign foil; the Peruvian, accom»
panied by the docile animal, which par-
takes of his labours, feeds and clothes
him;wouldinconcert withthe Luconian
endeavour to introduce the fame cultiva-
tion they had been accuítomed toat home.
Thus the exuiting inhabitant of the
metrópolis, without gcingfrom the ca-
pital, mightpafs inreview, asifdeiineated
on a map, all the colonies to which his
fovereign gives laws. The tranfported
colonift would become accuftomedto an
exile, which every thing would concur
to render agreeable ;and his fellow ci-
tizens, feparated from him by immenfe
feas, informed by him of the benevo-
lence and magnificence of their common
monarch, would form a higher idea of
his power, pride themfelves upon being
his fubjeas, and become more attached
to his government. Who knows but
thefe firft eííays would make them form
a more favourable opinión ingeneral of
the mother country ? That inaccuítom-
ing themfelves to fee in the Spaniards
pftheoldworld, their countrymen, in-



ftead of their oppreífors, they would

not ftrive to approach them nearer ?

and that Spain formerly depopulated by

hercolonies would be repeopled by them,

or at leaíl in this community, ac-

quire new fecurities for their love and
fidelity.

Such a projea may be confidered as
romantic, yet the king of Spain has en-

tered upon one of the fame kind which
proves his zeal for the advancernent of
the arts and fciences. In the ílreet of
the Alcalá is a large building inwhich
the king has eílabliíhed a cabinet of na-
turalhiftory, which was firft committed
to the direaion of Don Pedro Davila,
who died fince Ileft Spain ; he was fuc-
ceeded by Don Eugenio Izquierdo whom
we have feen at Paris. The inftitution
over which he prefides, cannot but prof-
per under his aufpices ; his indefatigable
zeal and knowledge infure fuccefs. The
cabinet already contains one of the
completeft colleaions in Europe in me-
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tais, minerals, marble, precious ftones,
coráis, madrepores, and marine plants.

The claíTes of fiíhes, of birds, and efpe-
ciaíly of quadrupeds, are yet very incom-
plete; but the meafures taken by g

-
0-

vernment willina little time make them
equal to the others. The viceroys, go-
vernors, intendants, and other officercof
the Spaniíh colonies received orders fome
years ago to enrich the cabinet with all.
the produaions which íhould offer to
their refearches in the three kingdoms ;

and^ the intelligence and a&ivityof the
minifter who prendes over the depart-
ment of the Indies, gives the moíl flat-
tering hopes to the lovers of thefe
fciences that the orders willbe faith-
fullyexecuted. The minifter laíl year
received an ampie eontribution fromPerú : this was half the rich collerón
made during an eight years refidence inthat country by Mr. Dombey, an ablenaturaiift, whom the court of France

'

with the confent of that of Spain had


